Chicago Race Riots Spread, 27 Dead, 244 Injured; President Demands Ratification of French Treaty

Thousands Reported in Night Fights

Colonel Puts Cruelties Up To Gen. Harts

Text of Wilson's Letter Offering Pact to Senate

Reservations Seem Certain Of Adoption

Colonel Puts Cruelties Up To Gen. Harts

Former Military Aid at White House Responsible for Farm No. 2, Officer Tells Committee

Many Men Named As Prison Victims

Hard-Boiled Smith Says Others Were Worse; His Testimony Contradicted

Senator Nelson Long Silent, Comes Out Openly for Change Advocated by Lodge

Insists on Japan Showing Her Hand

Republicans Fear Wilson Will Prolong Fight to Appeal to U.S. People

Tiffany Leads Gold Hunt to South America

Wilson Pledged to Curb Mexico, Say Canadians

10,000 Police Reserves Will War on Speeders

House Calls On Baker to Sell Food Surplus

Strike Over Wine Delays French Ship

Mother and 7 Prefer Death to Poor House

Wilson Pledged to Curb Mexico, Say Canadians

Declare He Promised Britain and France Before Leaving Yar, He Would Take a French Stand and Protect Interests in Turbulent Republic

Wilson Pledged to Curb Mexico, Say Canadians

Gould Asks Fuller Mexican Inquiry

Continued on page 20.
Chicago Race Riots Spread: 27 Known Dead, 244 Hurt

Chicago Riots Declared To Be Purely Economic

A FORER-raste of the 1920 fashions in 1919! Pencil Striped Suits of smart Unfinished Worsted, silk embellished in blue, green, red, brown, lavender or purple upon grounds of black, blue, brown or green. Tailored to your personal measure—only $45.

Army And Navy Uniforms Of Smart Setup

One cigarette in particular, new among young men as well as old, plain men and prominent citizens, the cigarette is more popular than cigar or pipe and as highly respected as either.

One cigarette in particular, as the following facts show, to have won a position as America's first choice in smoking.

At Washington

In the Army

In the Navy

With our NC Ocean Fliers

Judging now by the War facts—

The American Smoke is a cigarette

NOR only because they proved such a necessity with our fighting men on land and sea, but also perhaps because they are the mildest form of smoking, cigarettes have at last come into their own.

Today among young men as well as old, plain men and prominent citizens, the cigarette is more popular than cigar or pipe and as highly respected as either.

One cigarette in particular, as the following facts show, to have won a position as America's first choice in smoking.

Just enough Turkish

FATIMA

A Sensible Cigarette

20 for 23 cents